
Views towards Burton Moor 
From the top of the village you will have 
views east towards the high moorland 
above West Burton. Only the hardiest of 
sheep roam up there now but 
archaeologists have discovered the 
remains of a fascinating prehistoric 
settlement on the hillside which may once 
have been a summer camp for Bronze 
Age cattle farmers (c.2500 until c.800BC). 

Around fourteen roughly-circular 
walled paddocks have been surveyed 
with the remains of smaller circular 
huts in each. Presumably beasts were 
grazed out during the day, then 
brought back into the safety of the 
paddocks at night where they were 
protected from predators. The herders 
may have lived in some of the huts 
and used others for storage or even 
processing milk. At the end of the 
summer the cattle and sheep were 
brought back down to sheltered 
settlements lower down the valley.

West Burton village green
The village is unusual in Wensleydale 
for having a large central village green. 
Its name comes from the Saxon for ‘Burgh 
Town,’ meaning an important farmstead or 
centre, implying it began life as a central 
farm and the green may therefore have 
been a protected collecting area for stock 
brought down from smaller farms up the 
dale. In later years a thriving market was 
held here so once again the green 
became a collecting area for farm 
animals being sold on, along with locally 
produced cheese and butter. 

Find out more about the project on our blog https://blog.yorkshiredales.org.uk/dairy-days

heritage
West Burton’s  
dairying heritage

This panel has been produced by the Yorkshire Dales National Park Authority as part 
of the National Lottery Heritage Fund project ‘Dairy Days’, working with the 
community to research, record and share stories of Wensleydale’s dairying heritage.

Town 
Head Farm
Sally Stone lived here 
as a child. She earned pocket 
money washing out the milking machine 
units at Town Head Farm for her father: 

Aerial photograph of the settlement on Burton Moor.

Sally with her 
brother and calves 
Morris and Brandy 
at Town Head, 
1960s. Courtesy of 
Sally Stone.

Reconstructed 
cheese press 
with stone 
weight at Dales 
Countryside 
Museum.

“… I would help him milk, I’d go 
into the cowhouse where we 
had a pipeline which provided 
all the air and we milked into, 
the milk went into a bucket, and 
I used to enjoy just going and 
helping him put the units onto the 
cow’s udder and helping tip the 
milk into the sile which strained 
the milk which went into milk kits. 
And then when I was a bit older I 
used to earn about three shillings 
a day washing all the milk units, 
very thoroughly. And also just help 
mucking out. I can just remember 
being in the building and the 
smell of the cows, the smell of the 
raw milk… it was a really nice time.”  
Sally Stone (née Dobbing) (64), formerly 
of Town Head Farm, West Burton

Black Bull Inn 
cheese press stone
Evidence for the production of cheese 
in the village can be seen outside 
what was once the Black Bull Inn. 
There is a large stone cheese press 
weight which was originally mounted 
in a wooden frame and used to 
squeeze whey out of cheese curds as 
part of the production process. It has 
an iron hook in the top and grooves 
down the side which the wooden 
uprights of the frame slotted into.

The Grange churnstand 
The Grange has a long churnstand in front 
of what would have once been the dairy. 
In the 1950s & 60s, milk in metal churns 
was placed on the stand each morning 
ready to be collected by the milk lorry.


